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rioein Its season with a brllll.ons doing

the Omaha High school defeated linends be
HlKh schocd of Chlr proportion

Jl. on Vinton rrk field Thanksr property lo-- A

real turkey-da- y foot bull enrs to the
1,000 people yelled themselves honWnd capital
after another the plays of the t
rlglnated with lightning speed a r members

as often were stopped by the lands and
blocking of their opponents. ie law pro- -

Wendell-rhllllp- s ftarted hrilllriled so that
outplaying the Omaha lads In lasury may
quarter, but slowed down raplrtlar and the
mors oonslstent work of the lor.ed In mu-befr-

to show. By the end of the state,
quarter the teams were playing eie between
from that time on It was evident llclpaj and
Wendell-Phillip- s eleven was be from 4 to
closeed In both offensive and me reduce
work. to be paid

The story of the game shows the the last
slowly wore out the visitors bytl has

line plunges, while the Chlcihese local
had outlined a number of wonderf tinds. The
end runs and forward passes tol between
gains. In spite of this, two of t
Omaha touchdowns came on a trf tags to
after the ball had been carried nhe m ti-

the enemy's goal Una by line plunges. ---
v.aptain v,snn or. nflinmifi nuui m m"

hero of the day, even the Omaha rooters
being forced to admit that he was the star
of the game. His lightning work in carry-
ing the ball and tackling, and his wonder
ful fisld generalship In managing his team j

nd his plays to suit the emergencies, were
ail that saved the Chicago eleven from hav-In- K

a hugs score run on them. Being built
and appearing much the same In action, he
reminded all who had seen him of the great
work of McQovern, the little wonder of the
Minnesota eleven.

'
Voyle Rector, left tackle for Omaha,

played the game of his life Thursday and
should be given place close to Cahn In the
honors. His work although not showing
up In such brilliant style, was far In ad-

vance of what could be expected of a high
school man. Rector, ((owes and Vnderhlll,
carried the ball In line plunges seventy
yards' An ooaaic.n .for a touchdown, and
all through the game the big tackle was to
be relied on for a sure cnln and It was
seldom that anything got away from within
three positions of his left tackle.

Chicago Team lias More ."peed.
As a team Wendell .Phillips was con- - j

oeded to be much speedier than Omaha,
the whole organization starting its plays
with greater speed. The lour halfbacks In
their work on end runs did splendidly, only
the good work on Underbill playing far
hack of the line stopping the man carry-
ing the ball from making a touchdown
Urns after time. The forward pass as dem-

ons t rated by the Chicago lads was a good
fc round gainer "for the first two quarters
and was worked successfully several times
after that.

The real spee4 of the Chicago backs and
ends did not .show up until they got into
defensive playing. Although umaiia tried
(ewer end runs because Klopp, the fast
little quarter, had a lame knee, those at ,

tempted ended in dismal failure. The for- - j

ward pass, although on a good system,
was ea&liy solved by them and was of very
little use to Omaha. The real work of
Wendell Phillips came in following down
punts. Its fast ends doing splendid service
here.

Omaha's line was Its salvation and the
downtall of Its opponents. Coach liurnelt
bad taught the linemen numerous plaja In
tackle and In line plunging formations that
meant steady gains for the backs or on
tackle round. Mac Baldrlge, the big cen-
ter, covered two men's space, used as a
floating center and was on hand always
When a hue buck of the Chicago eleven
was started and was better than a niaunet
When it came to finding and recovering a
tumbled ball. Rector and Andrus, the two
tackles, proved mountains of strength and
agility on defense and hit the line for
steady gains continually. Golden and Vir-

gil Rector held the guard positions well,
Rector getting awa fur two touchdowns
on trick plays. Uall and Payne, the ends,
found themselves up against a tough prop-

osition In tiie Chicago ends, but held down
their and uf the battle well, Uall becoming
yrofiult'ut on running down on puuts.

The Omaha backfleld found its mission in

j littling the line for holes, Underhiil, iiow-(ua- a.

Homes and Klopp each getting
through for good gains.

Oaiaba Outplayed at rt.
Chicago won tots, chose to receive.

Andrus kicked off. Three short plays and
Jvs Jardtenes played a forward pass to
Cahn for a twenty-yar- d gain. Omaha held
Chicago two downs and on the third a
forwaid pass was tried, but blocked by
Omaha and tumbled by a Chicago end.
Cahn fell on the ball within two leet of
the goal. For three downs Omaha heW
Chicago, shoving the ball back to the five- -

yard hue. tried to punt, but was
blocked and Campleche of Chicago fell on
the bull, making a touchdowu. cahn
kicked goal. .
Omaha Vit ka off again and held Chicago
for two downs and blocked an attempted
punt, lialdnge lulling on the ball on the
'J'wenty-elght-yar- d line. Rector made an
eight') aid gain through the line. Klopp

retendcU to make a forward pass, running
out to the left with ths bull apparently
under his arm. At the same time Bowman
uutde the same pretension at the right end
and Howes pretended the same run at the
left end.

Chaago was fooled by the trick, Virgil
Rector taking the ball through its broken
line for a touchdown, and Voyle Rector
sicked goal.

Oman Vicked again, and after some pre-
liminary BciimmaKe work, Chicago punted.
The ball was fjinbled on the U.naha
tweiity-elKhl-ysr- d line and Chicago re-

covered it there. A forward pass to Cahn
gained fifteen yards and Omaha was penal-
ised another ten. Moulton went through
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Nebraska
August 27, the charge being Triads that In
a drunken brawl at the latter'! noma the
crime was committed. ,

The prosecution m In charge of Attor-
ney Bacon of Lincoln, but no evidence be-I- n

Introduced to show premeditation, the
cane was dismissed.

This In no vise affects the case In the
district court where the charge Is murder
In the second degree.

Nebraska err Xea.
K HARNEY PhlllD Rlrhter of Kearne- -

and Mlrs Kva 8mlth of Klverdale were
married In thin city on Thanksgiving day.

Ml'l,LEN-M- r. Karl Dunham of Valen-
tine and Miss Mae Parsons of this city
were quietly married by Rev. Pax ton of
the Methodist Lplsoopal church of this
city.

KEARNEY E. Rnwker clerk of the dis-
trict court, has prepared the bar docket
for the December term of district court.
Sixty rases will be tried, twenty-on- e being
Jury cases.

KEARNEY The Union Pacific railroad
completed this week the north track from
Omaha to North Platte. The road now has
a double track from the slate metropolis to
the bridge a short distance east of North
Platte.

GEN EVA Earl Campbell and Cecelia
Dlnneen were married In the Kt. Joseph
church yesterday at 9 a. m., leaving at
once for a trip east. Mr. Campbell is of
the bakery firm of Balls A Campbell. The
young people will live in Geneva.

KEARNEY Charles Tarsnn, llvlnfr two
miles south of Rlverdale, has sold to W.
H. Kcott. a Hastings man, the farm he
homesteaded some thirty-tw- o years ao.
Mr. will return to Europe ands(end the remainder of his years at his
boyhood home.

GENE V A While Mr. and Mrs. Ora Well-ma- n

were away from home yesterday the
household goods, with dwelling on the farmbelonging to John Andrews in Chelsea pre-
cinct were burned. Mr. WellmHn has beenfarming the place. They had gone to the
home of a neighbor to assist In arranging
for the funeral of Mrs. Rhoda, who had
Just died.

KEARNEY W. F. Crossley, the contrac-
tor who Is building the north wing of the
State Normal school here, has finished the
work and the radiators, the last work, are
being installed. The contract called for
completion of the wing before January l.
it would have been completed three weeks
earlier ha,i not work been delayed because
structural steel could not be supplied.

QUEER SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE

Characters of the Forelg Contlnemt
Developed la the Americas

Civil War.

The foreign contingent In our army has
been with us from the beginning, though
now it Is a rapidly decreasing quantity
more conspicuously represented on the re-

tired than on the active list. Some of its
members were professional soldier who
went wherever there was good pay to be
had for fighting; others were enthusiasts
'Xtti!I ail,0JlntRotlons. During and

to Be Recommended

Postmaster General Hitchcock Will
Advise Limited Service in His

Forthcoming Annual Report.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. A limited par-

cels post for rural free delivery routes will
be recommended by Postmaster General
Hitchcock in his forthcoming annual re-

port. In announcing this tonight the post-

master general said he foresaw the estab-
lishment of a gennral parcels post through-
out the country as soon as the postal sav-

ings system is thoroughly organised.
As the preliminary step in the develop-

ment of such a acrvlce, Mr. Hitchcock will
ask' congress to authorise the deliverey on
rural routes on parcels weighing as high
as eleven pounds, which Is the weljrht limit
for the international parcels post. This
form of service can be conducted with
little If any additional expense to the gov-

ernment.
A rural parcels post, If successful, would

probably lead the department to attempt a
more general system.

Labor Federation
Continues Work

Delegates Have but Three Days to
Finish and Do Not Adjourn

for Holiday.

ST. IXIUIS. Nov. 14. Delegates to the
annual convention of the American Feder-
ation of Labor did not take a holiday, but
resumed their deliberations at noon. No
special question was before them as a spe
cial order.

With three days remaining before ad
journment, none of the big proiosltlons
before the convention has been disposed
of. The adjustment committee, which is
considering the application of the Western
Federation of Miners for a charter, has
made no report. The work of the resolu-
tions oommittee has been completed.

WETMORE IS SERIOUSLY HURT

St. Louis Millionaire Who Was Run
Down by Waon Is In Criti-

cal Condition.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. M. The condition

of Moses C. Wetmore, retired millionaire
manufacturer and democratic national
committeeman from Missouri, Ie reported
critical today. He was run down yesterday
afternoon and seriously Injured by a
builder's wagon driven by Joseph A. Bach-man- n.

He received a fracture of the right
shoulder and probably a fracture of the
right hip. contusions of the forehead and
concussion of the brain.

The lonesome man the traveler, com-

mercial or otherwise, caught away from
home on Thanksgiving waa in evidence
around Omaha hotels yesterday. He could
not sell goods because all the stores were
closed. He might dictate some letters, but
the hotel stenographer had gone to the
foot ball game. So there was nothing left
for him but to eat turkey alone, and since
that rift In the monotony requires only a
small part of bis time, he had nothing
much left to do except to pace to and
fro In the lobby, and tiring ef that exer-
cise, ensconce himself in some quiet corner
to thumb the page of a magaxine.

Most wives fancy that their husbands
on the road have a gay time every day,
not to mention the nights, but if these
wives could see the gloom that hangs pall-ilk- e

over hotel lobbies, they would per-

force rise up And hand forward a ciown
in acknowledgement ot faithfulness.

Any day but Sunday or Thanksgiving or
Christmas or some other off day, these
men would not loiter around t! lobby uf

their hotel. They would oe out singing
the praises ot the goods they have to sell,
and the day would pass quUkly. Rut,
Thanksgiving jay Is a blank on the travel-
ing man s calendar, so far as sales are
concerned, so there la nothing for him to
do but kill lime.

"Turkey Is turkey," said an old-lim- e

commercial lourtt at the lieashaw T.'.ariks-givin- g

morning, "but the dreosing Un't quit
the same away from home and wife and
kids. Bonis peopls thing a traveling maa Is
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"Among thvo,,na' UD tl,p 1010 'oot b"1
ful," said afternoon by defeating
crop of thls allege, 6 to 2. The lowans
this with the)etj nnfi on t,e whole out- -

fr.Tth"r 'Vhton has a big advantage
'Then thin "'" "8 t,am averagingbe, and what"

the United Bive pounds more than the
to God had l;tlsts. ,

"What la as one of the best to watch,
Mackay. "Honainerable fumbllnK. which
grieving ovel gridiroii has seen this year,
who have g(ne our quarters neither sld.;
thankful th eieven(i getting their points
that their d quartt.r.
better off .on through a touchdown by
member thswlnt? a 8)0(j run by HroncK,
tain amounrn nuil fnowed a pickup by

Des Moines fullback's fumble.
RKAION. nes had not been so continually

Kyle's punts the game would
Rev. L ed more even than It did. and at

Goof..as not very much one-side-"trap
olnes got its score on a fumble by

the Kyle was called upon to punt outand V
Ker from behind his own goal line.

nlnetall was pussed pretty speedily to himby V.ie center and it bounded out of hisera;
s back toward his own rush line. TheatrMoines backs were at hand tn an at

tempt to block the kick and though Kyle
recovered the ball they downed him for a
safety.

hen the game began it looked for a few
minutes as If Crelghton would smother the
Iowa boys, for not only did Crclghton
bulk much, larger, particularly in the back
field, but the Creighton offense started off
at a clip not previously seen this season.
The backs got away well and together, the
Interference was good and the first few
plays netted many yards. Then the of-

fense slackened a little, the Des Moines de-

fense braced and Creighton did not for a
time gain so consistently. But In this first
quarter fumbles by Des Moines backs, the
fullback being the worst offender, gave
Creighton two theoretical chances to score.
In each case a place kick was tried and In
neither did the ball come very nejr. the
goal posts. On the second of these chances
Kyle first ran the ball In front of the goal
posts from a point' on one side and this
got It In better position Spectatora who
did not realize his object condemned hlin
for running so wide, but It was a well
planned move.

1.or a la Star In Ground tialalnc.
Neither side was very dangerous In the

third quarter and the advantage In this
was Crelghton's, which netted gains on
runs by Kyle, Hronek, Young and occas-
ionally Morgenthaler.

Young seemed to shine, for although not
the speediest player on the Creighton team,
he Is a big fellow and all the Des Moines
backs, except Davis, dashed at him In
vain. Davis, who Is the pluckiest and fast-
est player of his weight, barring none seen
here this year, was nearly the whole Des
Moines back field on defense. He is a
freshman and If he can put on a little beef
as he grows older he will be heard from.
He did not appear to weigh over 145 pounds
yesterday.

Hronek, who is the second best man on
the Creighton team, showed well yester-
day as usual and good playing was also
done by Marrln and Kramer, who, like
Hronek, yesterday played their last game
for Creighton.

Des Moines gained several times on shift
plays and other trick maneuvers, but It
was proved once more that such foot ball
cannot be relied upon. On the third or
fourth play of the kind, whether delayed
pass, kick out after a aide pass or any-
thing else of this nature, Creighton would
nab the ball for a big Des Moines loss.

The lineup:
CREIGHTON. DBS MOTKB8.

Minin R.B.iL.1 N'utt
lO.) H.T. T... Btollker

1UI1 R.Q.f LO. CmpbU
Hlhhsrd, Msddm C C Clancy (C.llli,kllii UO.I R.o... .. Loper, Prydan
Youn L.T. R T.. MnKl
Kramor, Rmllw L,E.t R C. .. CtorrU. Maadc
Phllbln U.H.j g H.. Psrry. Sherwood
Hrom k H.H. L. H. . DavisMnrgenthaler K b. Y B Trmrfon
Kyl UH.! H.H . ... Johnson

Umpire: Harvey. Referee: Helnzman.
Field Judge: tilsson. LJnesman Simons.

a sort of masquerader immune from human
emotions, but right there is where they
are mistaken. Traveling men, many of
them at least, have hearts and souls, and
wives and children, just the same as other
mortals, and being ueprlved of home asso-
ciation on holidays Is one of the pangs
that mingle bitter with the sweet of the
travelers career.

"When I heard the church chimes ring-
ing out a paean of thanks this morning,
a feelfug of lonesomeness came over me,
and had It been at all practicable I would
have caught the first train for home. But
my home Is In Toledo, and my territory
takes me U0 miles west of Omaha on this
trip, so tt Is evid-n- t at a glance that if I
am to attend to business as it should be
attended to, I must keep going west until
I have fulfilled my mission. Once I
thought I would heed the call of those
beautiful chimes and go church ward then
I retracted the thought, because, how
would I feel In a strange church, sur-
rounded by unfamiliar faces, hundreds of
miles away from home and wife and
children? You may think the life of a trav-
eling oian Is one continuous circus parade

but It isn't."
Fach of the more prominent Omaha

hotels. Including the Rome, ' Henshaw.
I'aaton, Loyal, Merchants. Millard and
others, gave special dinners and the lone-
some tnut had turk-- and cranberries and
plum pudding and other good thing and
that's Uie bast t hotels could Co for
hlua.

Pity the Poor Traveling Man
Thanksgiving His Tough Day

D
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From the Minneapolis Journal.

MUTINY IN BRAZILIAN NAVY

Crews of Two Battleships Turn Guns
on Loyal Vessels.

'
ASK CONCESSION AND 'AMNESTY

Ships Are Now Oatslde liar of Harhor
and Are Anaillsg Action by Con-svre- se

Few shells Thrown
Int Oltr.

RIO JANEIRO, Nov! it The mutineers
In the navy have Sent a message to the
government offerlnd to surrender. The
senate has unanimously approved a propo-

sition for amnesty to the rebels. The cham-

ber is still discussing the matter.

RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 24. The crews of
two battleships of the Brazilian navy mu-

tinied yesterday. Tley turned their gun
on the loyal shipa and also threw a fev
shells Into the city, j

During the outbreak several officers were
killed. Tho fighting loea :d at nlg-h- t. but
the revolters re maintain possession of the
two vessels. -

Today the battleships with their mutinous
crews were anchored outside the bar awalt- -

Ing action by the government Congress
wax summoned in session at 1 o'clock this
uftornoon to deal with the situation. '

The censorship Is strict and details of
the trouble cannot be cabled at this time.

It is officially stated the trouble Is not
of a political character and should be de-

scribed as a mutiny among the sailors to
enforce certain concessions from their offi-
cers, rather than a revolt against the ad-

ministration of President Fonseoa.
Demand for More I'sy,

For some time the men of the navy had
been agitating the matter of more pay.
They also objected to the practice In the
navy of Inflicting corporal punishment
upon insubordinate or otherwise offending
sailors.

The matter came to a head yesterday
when the crews of two of the larger war-
ships turned on their superiors. It Is re-

ported that the captain of the battleship
Minos Oeraes was killed.

Following the fighting the mutineers
expect congress to pass a measure this
afternoon granting them amnesty. It is
believed if this is done the trouble will be
at an end. Should congress refuse amnesty
to the revolters the subsequent attitude of
the latter Is In doubt.

The situation Is tense and there Is consid-
erable anxiety among the people of the
city.

Battle Said to Be In Proaress.
LONDON, Nov. 24. A private cable dis-

patch from Rio Janeiro received here
shortly before noon today says that ths
captain of the Brazilian battleship Minas
Geraes was killed during the naval dis-
turbance last night.

Earlier dispatches conveyed the news
that the crews of several warships had
mutinied. A rigorous censorship has with-
held further details. A cablegram received
here today from Rio Janeiro says that

i firing Is in progress between the warships
tn the harbor there. Admiral Farquhar,
commanding the Fourth British cruiser
squadron, has been ordered to Rio
Janeiro. The Admiralty, however, asserts
that this was only in pursuance of the
original Itinerary ot the squadron and not
connected with the outbreak.

Mutiny Spreads to Other Ships.
WASHINGTON, Nov. $4. J. J. Slechta,

the American consul at Rio Janeiro, today
cabled the Btate department that all ot the
seamen In the Braxlllan navy had revolted
and controlled all the vessels In Rio har-
bor.

Coaaaeka Stop Demonstration.
ST. PKTKRSBURG, Nov. 24. Extraor-

dinary precautions were taken today to
prevent the students making demonstra-
tions against capital punishment. The
tridges leading from the university quarter
to the city were closed. The police and
several regiments of Infantry and Consacks
cleared Nevsky Prospect of would-b- e dem-
onstrators. A number of persons were in-

jured, but none seriously. (

For Christmas
This is the new. heading

under which dealers are ad-
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Look it over.
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the Christinas column.
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Cotton Brokers
Defraud Buyers

Out of Million

Postmaster General Hitchcock Tells
How Alabama Firm Manipulated

Bogus Bills of Lading.

WASHINGTON, .Nov. 24. Commenting on
the arre-- t yesterday by postofflce Inspectors
of John W. Knight, senior member of the
cotton brokerage firm of Knight, Yancey

Co., of Decatur, Ala., Postmaster General
Hitchcock today nave out a statement In
which he says that the operations of this
concern through the alleged fraudulent use
of the malls would doubtless exceed
$1,000,000.

The alleged fraud was committed, he says,
by use of bogus bills of lading. Mr. Hitch-
cock asserts that by making false reports
f shipments to Insurance companies, cer-

tificates of Insurance were procured cover-n- g

both railway and marine risks. These
were accepted as lndtcntlng the

'lonoety ot the shipments' and the bills of
adlng accepted were negotiated by note

brokers, who procured payment from the
foreign Importers In advance of delivery.
11 chiefly against these foreign huyers
of rotton that the fraud Is alleKed to have
been'commltted. The cotton purchased, Mr.
Hitchcock says, never arrived.

"The effect of this procedure," the state-
ment says, "was to treate a widespread
lack of confidence In our cotton export
trade, causing great embarrassment to the
reliable exporters of this product."

Mr. Hitchcock declares that transactions
of Knight. Yancey & Co., were similar to
those of another concern of Cornlth, Miss.,
whose members were recently Indicted on
evidence procured by postofflce Inspectors.
The postmaster general's statement alleges
that the Investigation developed that the
two concerns had an arrangement by which
they exchanged drafts, each holding power
of attorney for the other to accept such
drafts, and that they committed frauds ag-

gregating between $2.000.ono and $3,000,000.
Mr. Hitchcock refers also to the opera

tions of Sandals, Griffin & Co., of Cleve-
land, the principals of which concern were
arrested yesterday by postofflce Inspectors
for alleged fraudulent use of the malls In
Felling oil stock through misrepresentation.

'The successful development of certain
legitimate oil projects during the last year
has been taken advantage of by some pro-
moters to defraud the public through the
sale of stock In wild-c- at oil comparles,"
says the statement, "investigations recently
made have disclosed the fact that the mails
are being extensively used In these opera
tions '

SUFFRAGETTES SENT TO JAIL

Women Convicted of Rlotluar Given
Terms from Two Weeks to

One Month.
LONDON, Nov. 24.-- A11 the suffragettes

who were charged with assault and the
willful damage of property as a result of
their rioting of the last few days were
found guilty In the Bow street police court
today and sentenced to pay fines of 110 or
125. or to spend two weeks or a month in
jail, according to the seriousness of their
offense. All of ths prisoners elected to go
to jail.

fteaevn Woman Files Will.
8IOUX FALLS, 8. D., Nov. . (Special.)
Mrs. Hattle 11 Heldy of Geneva, Neb..

has filed In the county court of Lawrence
county the will of her late father, Orson
B. Folden, for probate. The estate Is stated
to consist of $15,000 worth of mining ground
In the Black Hills, $bo0 In cash and ll&ooo
worth of farm lands In Nebraska. By the
terms of the will the estate goes to the
daughter during her life and to her son
upon her death.

LONDON, Nov. 24 American Ambas-
sador Held and Mrs. Beld gave a Thanks-
giving reception at Dorchester House to-

day. The guesta Included the officers of
the American visiting fliet and many per-

sons frum the American colony In Lon-
don.

Elevens from the battleships Idaho and
Vermont played a game of foot ball at
Crystal Palace for a silver cup, given by
a local paper.

At Gravesend and Portland the visiting
blue jackets occupied the day In spurts. j

In the Crystal Palace game the eleven
from the battleship Idaho beat the Ver- -

motit blue jacket by a score of 'JD to 0. j

WABHINUTON. Nov. (4. Foremost in j

sixm.i.

PRAYER ENDS TEACHERS' ROW

Dramatic Incident Wind. Up Stirring
Scenes at Meeting,

j

DAVIDSON PICKED AS PRESIDENT

.Vonilnalina Committee Reports Ilia
a me Teachers as Whole to Vote

on Meeting? Place Book
Men Jolted.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Nov.

The Nebraska State Teachers' association
this morning took an Important step In

freeing Itself from the control of active
representatives of book concerns, which
for years have used the association to

Nebraska

forward their own business. It adopted an been established In all the republic with
tne of the district of Ouerrero.amendment to the constitution providing exception
In Chihuahua, where a faction of aboutthat none but persons - engaged actively '

"200 men are not yet reduced.
tn school teaching should be entitled to L The foregoing Is a text of a telegram,
vote on any matter of " business which dated November a, received todny from
might come before the association. This j Enrique C. Creel, the minister of
was done only after a wrangle of some foreign affair by Ambassador fn La
proportions over when to vote on the Barra.
propositions. it s the opinion of Henry Tane Wilson.

Another Important amendement was that T'nltod States ambassador at Mexico City,
which provided that no longer shall the j that the situation In the republic Is

of the reading circle draw their provln;. The State department had a dls- -
expense money rrom tne dook agents wno
sell the books recommended by the circle.
It has been customary for years for the
book concerns to put up for the expense
of these meetings, but when the matter
was aired out last year the sentiment of
the teachers was so crystallised against
It that the practice was killed unanimously
today.

Ne --Officers Picked.
The nominating committee tonight re-

ported the selection of the following offi-
cers: W. M. Davidson of Omaha, presi-
dent; Edith Lathrop of Clay Center, vice
president; John A. Woodard of Havelock, i

treasurer. Kxecutive committe First !

district, D W. Haves of Peru: Sencond
district, K. U. Graff of Omaha; Third dis-

trict, Charles Arnot of Schuyler, and W.
T. Stockdale ot Omaha; Fourth district,
A. E. Fisher of Aurora; Fifth district, 8.
H. Thompsond of Hastings; Sixth district,
W. R. Pate of Alliance. The secretary
Is to be selected by the executive com-

mittee. Messrs Anrot and stockdale of the
Third district are hold-ov- members. The
nominees will be voted on at the meeting
tomorrow night.

For years every Important question that
has come before the association, and, In
fact, practically the little details of the or-

ganization have been controlled by the
hook men rather than by the members who
paid the expenses of the association.

How Klaht started.
This ftht agaln.--t the book men Is a re-

sult, of the exposure of the workings of
the Schoolmasters' club. This club has
among Its members sufficient wpremH.
live, of one book concern to prevent the
ftHmlauInn nf nnv trVtnjl l.u nliar I. V.. ,

braka to membership. Under the rules of
the club no teacher may ask to become
a member, but his name may be proposed
by a member after which the name Is voted
upon. If the candidate suits the book men
Ids election Is sure. If he does not he Is
sure to be blackballed. Many teachers of
high standing have been blackballed by j

this club, or, rather by some of those who
run It. The fact that two very prominent
educators were blackballed last year and
their names then made public, started an
Investigation with the result that It no
longer a disgrace to be blackballed by that
club.

The exposure of this state of affairs
brought home to the teachers the fact that
instead of the school toarhers running the
educational affairs of the state they were
being used by the school book concerns for

(Continued on Second Page )

and Washington
Importance In the national capital's ob-
servance of Thanksgiving . day was the
second annual service at 11

o'clock this morning In St. Patrick's
church, President Taft, nearly all the mem-
bers of his cabinet, supreme court jus-
tices and diplomatic representatives from
every government In North and 'South
America, being expected to attend.

Special mas was celebrated, Cardinal
Gibbons and Archbishop Itomede Falconlo,
the apostolic deUjtate, taking part The
church will be decorated with flags of all
nations.

President Taft will eat his Thanksgiving
day dinner at the White house, surrounded
by his family and a Uw Intimate friends.

Thanksgiving Day in
London

WEATHER FORECAST.

For fair.
For 1own (ienrrally fair.
For weather report see pan'

completely

Mexican,

copy two u.xts.

DIAZ SEIZES ALL

xUADEMS LANDS

Mexican Government Orders Connsta-tio- n

of Pioperty Owned by
Revolutionary Leader

WILL STILL BE A WEALTHY MAN

Large Holdings of New York and
Continental Securities.

ORDER IS RESTORED IN MEXICO

Official Statement Says Uprising is
Practically at an End.

REVOLUTIONISTS MAKE DENIAL

Tho) Uny that the I. nil In Onlj a I're-Itir- ie

to the Krai Rattle, Which
Will Drain In n hort

Time.

HI 1 I IM I.
MEXICO CITY, Mex.. Via Galveston.

Nov. 24. Victor Rosewater. The llee.
Omaha, Neb. Border reports about M"x1n
are g eatly exnuRcrated. From official as-

surances and reports from our own cor-

respondents, I ntn satisfied the government
forces hip amply able to control the situa-
tion In the northern states.

tW, IirpSON.
Editor Mexican Herald.

CICADAO IVmi'IRO I'MAZ. Mex Nov.
;i. The Mexican government has ordered
the confiscation of all of the property of
Francisco I. M micro, leader of the revolu-
tionists. Madero has large landed Inter-
ests In northern Mexico, and owns valu-
able property In the city of Monterey.
But even If the revolutionary movement
should fall and Marie:o lose nil of lua
property In Mexico, he would not be u
poor man. It Is known that he has Invest-
ments In New York and his holdings of
continental securities are said to be large.

ZTlXlnces are now In complete control of all
of northern Mexico, except perhaps small
sections of Conhulla and Chihuahua.

Arms and ammunition In large rpian- -

titles shipped from St. Louis nnd New
York have been seised by the government
forces In the mining camps at San l'edro,
Santa Barbara. Inde and other points, ac-

cording to reports received here today.
Tt ese military supplies are said to have
been shipped several weeks ago as mine
supplies, etc. '

It Is asserted that more than (75,000 worth
of modern rifles, cartridges and high-pow-

explosives have been taken by the Diss
troops since tSunday.

Trlearam from Creel.
WASHINGTON, Nov. rder ha

I1Btrh f m Mr Wllson toduv hased on In- -

formation furnished by the Mexican For-
eign office. Mr. Wllson wee Informed that
fighting continues at Parral and Clndad
Guerro, Where the revolutionists already
had lost fourteen men and the government
four. The remainder ot the republic was
reported to be quiet. ,

"The best of order has prevailed at
Monterey," cabled Consul General Hanna
at Monterey.

The department1 also had mall advices
from Consul Ellsworth at Cludad Porflrlo
Dial, dated November 14. relating to ths. ....attack made upon the American consulate
by an mob. Mr. Kllsworth
said the local authorities had apolog.zed for
the Incident and had solicited his permis-
sion to repair the damage to the consulate.

Outbreak nt New Point.
EL PASO. Tex., Nov. hlle It Is

admitted that with the tightening of the
censorship established by the Mexican
government, only such Information as Is
favorable to the government is being al-

lowed to come through; it la the general
belli f that the situation la now pretty
well under control. Sympathisers of the
revolutionists here, however, claim that
the present lull merely marks the strength-
ening of the Insurgent organization, and
that the real force of the uilltig will be
felt wlthlna few days.

The most Important developments of
the night was the report that disturbances
had broken out In the territory of Teplc
on the west coast This is a new field,

"""i " "7P"nt. In this section of the country
'

sent to Teplc from Mexico City.
No fight was reported here last night

from any of the revolutionists' strong-
holds. Parral apparently affords the gov-

ernment the most anxiety and fully 1,000

federal troops were sent to that point
yesterday.

All points along the line of the Mexican
National railroad, including Torreon and
Chihuahua, were reported tranquil at t a.
m., and the absence of further news from
these places Indicates that quiet still reigns.
It is declared that the Insurgents still hold
the branch of the Mexico-Northweste- rn

railroad, running from Chihuahua to Ma-

dera. Earlier reports last night stated that
the government troops had recaptured tbe
railroad.

One American Killed.
The staff man ot the El Paso Herald,

who haa readied Parral, where fighting oc-

curred Monday, writes:
"This town Is In perfect peace and tran-

quil again. Forty-on- e were killed In the
assault on the town and sixty-eig-

wounded were found In buildings after-
wards. Tom Lawson, an American Wax
killed In his room In the Palace hotel by a
stray bullet.

"In the attacking, party, which rain
down from the mountain side, were lffl

men armed with rifles and loO uruied with
revolvers. About fifty unarmed Insurgents
watched the fighting from the mountains."

Ururral Heyes Still in France.
PAULS. Nov. 24 General Bernnrdo

Ite)c-a-, the Mexican soldier who came to
France on a special military mission, was
still hi this city today, and It is said has
no Intention of returning to Mexico at th s
time.

Reports that Reyes was going home to
head the revolutionists had been circulated

General Reyes was formerly governor o:
the state of Nuevo Leon, where tl,e
enemles of President Dlsz were e:-clai-

strong. Though an avowed supporter of
Diaz, the loyalty of Heyrs has been i,iiej
Honed, and a year ago he was placed uikIli


